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Institute of Media Technology, Budapest/HungaryAbstract: Maintenance planning practices largely rely on the information or objective description ofthe charac teristics of the given servicing work demand. Nevertheless, very li"le information is availableon today’s sta te$of $ the$art printing machines . The author hereunder collec ts, adds to and systemizes theassociated information.He sums up the standard times in rela tion to the small, medium, large and CCPservicing for the various types of printing machines, on the basis of the standard times originating fromthe servicing practices . These data consist of information that has never been published, and cannot befound in such an uniform compilation . Due to the variety and complexi ty of printing machines, themaintenance data and experience – thatwould offer assistance in the planning and managementof main$tenance – are ra ther slow to accumula te . The application of a s tandardizing indica tor based on generallyaccepted es timation can potentially broaden and make the so far cumula ted maintenance experience wi$dely useable . The author is proposing the introduction of an indica tor – complexi ty fac tor –, and at thesame time presenting the examples with contents . The proper determination of time and work demands inprepara tion of various planned servicing projec ts is a key issue . The standards, factors and time demandsdescribed in this publication can considerably suppor t the planning of the preventive maintenance tasksfor printing machines with appropria te accuracy.Keywords: maintenance of printing machines, cycle times, lif e times, complexi ty fac tors
1. Application of the maintenance-oriented operating model of printing machines In spite of the potentially large differences between individual printing machines, it is expediNent to evaluate and discuss them with the use of a standardized approach, on the basis of theirfundamentally common characteristics. The main reason of such a need for synthesis is rootedin maintenance practices. Printing houses perform their tasks typically with small headcounts.Consequently, there is liVle room for specialization, the parceling of maintenance approachesand practices. From the perspective of operations andmaintenance, due to the given printingapplications there are a number of such common properties of machines featuring fairly diffeNrent structures and technological functions that would allow a standardized approach.Formulatedtowardsthisend, the simple model presentedin Figure 1well reflectsthe generalstructure of printing machines, including their sectioning and details that are need for the anaNlysisof the specific elements of the organization of maintenance.The technological units of today’s printing machines combine two basic operations carryingequal importance. The main operation for informationNrelatedwork on the products in generalis based on the forwarding movement of the material to be processed (typically paper) withhigh accuracy. For this reason, the key elements of printing machines are the discharging andfeeding units. These elements also provide for the construction of combinedmachine systems.In other words, if large systems are broken down to the individual elements, one will invariablyarrive at the threeNpart division indicatedin blue.Drive, control and supply unitspose the samedemands in structural setNup, complexity andespecially maintenance as technological units.
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Figure 1: Operating maintenance model for the printing machines
2. Determination of the servicing work demand in relation to printing machinesToday, more than 90% of modern printing machines operated in Hungary originate fromWestern European manufacturers, mainly from German suppliers a�er the integration of theprinting machine manufacturing of the former GDR into German industry.Our accession to theEuropean Union and the liberalization of these economic activities have just strengthened thistrend.Gutenberg’s invention is associated with the German city of Mainz. The surroundings ofthis city in a 250�km range has always remained a traditional zone of state�of�the�art printingmachinemanufacturing.This area concentratesmore than half of suchmanufacturing processesin the world. The other, historically traditional area of manufacturing is in England, aroundLeeds. Companiesinvolvedin the reconditioning of printing machinestendto se£le in the sameareas, on the available industrial background and professional traditions. The author of thisstudy have succeeded in establishing contactswith several such businesses, which has allowedinsight into their – otherwise not public – data and design methods. The information providedin relation to lifetimes andmaintenance standardsmostly rely on the experience accumulatedby these companies. Leading Hungarian printing machine service companies have also contri�buted to the establishment of servicing work demands.
3. Cycle times, lifetimesNowadays, key printing machines making up the technological lines are planned for lif e times of cc .20 years with respect to the two�shi� work order that is customary in Western Europe. In actualpractices, reaching half of this lifecycle (first cycle)machines are subjected to full�scaling recon�ditioning andmodernization. The underlying reason is that in comparison to other industriesthis sector sees a large turnover of used machines. Printing houses tend to plan the financialreturn of any printing machine for a single cycle, and instead of general reconditioning theyrather sell the equipment, andbuy anew or reconditionedone for the following reasons.1. It is difficult to spare these large�capacity machines for the duration of reconditioning.2. In general, printing houses find it difficult to create proper circumstances for expert recon�ditioning.3. Machines are replaced to follow technical, technological development.
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The associated examples show that the above statements are true for all the printing machiÊnes, andnot only technological lines. In recent years, Hungarian practices have followed thesetendencies. It is to be also noted that Hungarian printing industry seems to be an enthusiasticbuyer of equipment that hasbeen over the first phase of their lifecycles, andthus dismountedinWestern European printing houses.In the light of the foregoing, the cycle structure shown in Figure 2 can be planned for theequipment of printing andfinishing (binding) operations:P – R – M – R – S – R – M – R – G – R – M – R – S – R – M – R – D(G)2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12 . 13 . 14 . 15 . 16 . 17. 18.> > > > > > > > > > > > sequence of years > > > > > > > > > > > >P – procurement, guarantee periodG – general servicingD – scrapping, deÊcommissioning R – review, quick servicingS – small repairsM – medium repairsFigure 2: Servicing cycle structure of printing machinesIn the fieldof the distribution of usedmachines, a lesswidely known form of servicing beinglessknown in Hungary hasemerged– on the basisof its English acronym it is called CCP (checÊking, cleaning, painting). It means the disassembly of the printing machine to be reconditionedin the service workshop, the cleaning, checking of all the parts, only the replacement or reconÊditioning of the defective elements, aswell as their painting and assembly.As some companieswith such a business profile have also been formed in Hungary, the spreading of this form ofservicing is foreseen.
4. Maintenance standards, working time demandsFor the establishment of the servicing work demands, the anticipation of the time expendituÊres of maintenance works, the associated literature [1, 5, 6] describes the following four maingroupsof methods:1. estimation of time values (estimated standards),2 . standards establishedwith statistical methods,3. standards establishedwith the use of work and time studies,4. standards establishedwith movement analyticmethods.Workshops reconditioning printing machines are industrial plants with relatively smallheadcounts. They generally employ 12–25 employees at the maximum. In their approach, theyregarded the application of these two la�er methods (3–4) to be expensive and too complex.They shouldengage specificexpertsor external expert companies for the given tasks.For them,statistical methodsyield satisfactory, accurate results for them, because they preserve andkeepinformation in relation to performed works painstakingly. They also have wellÊestablishedmethods for the selection of the bases of reference.As they group their price offers on the sameinformation bases, it can be claimed that life (the market ) justifies the correctness of their worÊking methods.Naturally, the large variety of printing machineshasforced companiesinvolvedin the reconÊditioning of printing machines to become specialized, or to be more precise they tend to enter
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the market with some specialization: not necessarily in terms of particular manufacturers ormachines types, but rather on the basis of the basic typesof printing machines:– prepress, reproduction technology,– sheet#feeding offset machines,– web offset machines (offset, rotogravure, newspapers),– specializedprinting machines,– binding equipment,– equipment for the production of accounting documents,– equipment for the manufacturing of boxes, packaging materials.Table 1: Typical basic standard times for various types of servicing,on the basis of the practices of recondi tioning plantsType of the printingmachines Standard time demand in relation to various types of servicing(working hour)small repairs medium repairs large repairs CCP servicingplate copier B1 20 60 150 75plate developer B0 40 100 240 150sheetqfeed offset pressesB3 one printing unit 40 100 225 125A2 two printing units 150 600 1200 750B2 four printing units 200 800 1500 1000B2 two printing units 350 1200 2000 1250B1 two printing units 300 1000 1800 1000B1 four printing units 500 1600 2500 1500web offset presses66 cm; four pr.units 500 1250 2000 100096,5 cm; five pr.units 600 1500 2500 1250perfect binderbinding head 100 300 500 250Sheet gatherer station 30 60 250 75binding equipmentguillotine 20 60 400 150three�knife trimmer 60 300 500 200casing�in line 150 300 750 400folding machine B1 30 200 300 150automatic sewing machine 45 300 500 250cover�making machine 60 150 300 100Except for the own reconditioning workshops of factories, everyone else follows this cate#gorization. Reconditioning companies have tuned their own, internal time and performancestandards accordingly. The most serious difficulties tend to be caused by the varied designsof printing machines for the same purposes.A particular line of thinking has surfaced to keeporder in this “jumble”.Good correlation can be detectedbetween the weight of printing machi#nes serving identical purposes and the time demand of servicing. The related reason is that
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printing machines are typically made up of several identical or closely similar units. [2, 3, 4]Consequently, such an indicator – time demandof servicing in relation to unit weight [workinghour/ton] – can be calculated that support planning beneficially andwith high accuracy.Data presented in Table 1 are highly helpful in the planning andpreparation of various ser»vicing tasks connectedwith the lifecycles of printing machines. The Figure sums up standardtimes in relation to the small, medium, large and CCP servicing for the various types of printingmachines, on the basis of the standard times originating from the servicing practices of theabove»mentioned companies. These data consist of information that has never been published,and cannot be found in such auniform compilation.
5. Complexity factorsDue to the variety and complexity of printingmachines, the above»referencedmaintenance dataand experience – that would offer assistance in the planning andmanagement of maintenance– are rather slow to accumulate .The application of a standardizing indicator basedon generallyacceptedestimation can potentially broaden andmake the maintenance experience having beenearned so far widely useable .For the determination of the work demand of planned servicing actions, the maintenancefieldsof other industrieshave already reliedon the application of the complexi ty value.This com»plexity value ishandled as the unit of the associated calculations: a reference standard.Usually,it is indicative of the average work required for the general servicing of amachine regarded tobe typical [6].Hereunder, I am proposing the introduction of an indicator – complexi ty fac tor –, and at thesame time presenting an example with contentsthat are similar to those of the complexity value,yet offer broader potentialsof use.For the determination of the complexity factor, the time demandof the general servicing of aB2 4»colour sheet»fedprinting machine is regarded to be 100 units.This equipment is generallyknown and widely spread, it is one of the most frequent machines in printing houses, whichfacilitates such a reference. The complexity factors of all the other printing machines shouldberelated to this equipment.The actual time demand of the general servicing of the printing machine taken as the refe»rence standard is2,000 working hours.Thus, the complexity factor of the given machine (cf) can be calculated as follows: (1)The calculated complexity factor valuesrepresent percentage»basedvaluesof reference.Withthe use of these values, one can even determine how many units of printing machines in rela»tion to the given reference standard any given printing house has in view of the organization ofmaintenance. This approach supports benchmarking, the calculation of maintenance resourcesand the establishment of incentive systems.The tables presented in Table 2 and Table 3 sum up the complexity factor values of mainte»nance belonging to typical printing machines.
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Table 2: Typical complexi ty fac tors of various printing presses on the basis of the prac tices ofrecondi tioning plantsType of printing machines Complexity factorsNumber of printing units1 2 4 5 6 8 10Sheet&fed offset pressesA4 20B4 20A3 30 50 75B3 35 55 80 95A2 45 65 95B2 50 70 100 115 130A 55 75 110B1 60 80 120 140 160 200 220A0 90 140 165B0 100 150 175Web offset presses8 pages 70 100 110 20016 pages 110 150 165 33032 pages 200 220 44048 pages 250 275 55064 pages 300 330 660Table 3: Typical complexity factors of various binding and other types of machines on the basis of theprac tices of recondi tioning plantsBinding machines cf Other machines cfPerf ect binder Plate copier B1 10binding head 60 Plate developer B0 15sheetLgatherer station 20 Automatic die cuRerGuillotine 20 B1 80ThreeLknife trimmer 30 A0 100CasingLin line 120 B0 110Folding machineB2 30 BoxLfolder machine 60B1 50Automatic sewing machine 40Automatic coverLmaking m. 50Saddle stitching line 60
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6. The application of key factors in the planning of preventive maintenance actionsThe proper determination of time and work demands in preparation of various planned ser�vicing projects is a key issue. The standards, factors and time demands described in this publi�cation can considerably support the planning of the preventive maintenance tasks for printingmachineswith appropriate accuracy.
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